MASP TABE Testing Instructions
(Revised 20190812)

Location: Testing in Bldg. 825, Room 214

Learning Lab Hours: Daytime: Monday – Friday 0930-1400
Evening: Monday-Thursday 1530-2000

The TABE test is aligned to the national College and Career Readiness Standards for the three core subject areas: Reading, Mathematics, and Language. The TABE test is administered one week before MASP classes begin. Your test will be scored and available your first day of class.

For admittance into the MASP program, you must take paperwork to the Camp Lejeune Learning Lab (CLLL) where you will complete the intake process. This will take approximately twenty minutes. Once the intake process is completed, your next step is to take the TABE test.

The next TABE test will be administered at Camp Lejeune, room _______ on ____________. However, you may take the test in the CLLL during working hours, if approved by Mr Pete Harris in the TA office, EAB. Please note that the test takes approximately four hours to complete, and you must finish the entire test in one day. If taken in the learning lab, please bring this sheet back to Mr. Pete Harris in the TA office after your test has been scored.

Reading Assessment    Form/Level ____________  SS/NRS Level ____________
Math Assessment        Form/Level ____________  SS/NRS Level ____________
Language Assessment    Form/Level ____________  SS/NRS Level ____________

Testing Administrator (print name) _______________________________________________
Testing Administrator (signature) ________________________________________________
Date Assessment Administered __________________________________________________

NOTE: For this program, TABE scores are not valid after 90 days from the test date.